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Home Page of Landing Page 
of the website

This is a web based application through which one can registration and then apply for the 
award. Department/District/Organization can register and apply for the award with due 
recommendations of the competent authority as mentioned in the guidelines. 

You can follow the following link to get to know more about the award and guidelines. 

Resource URLs:
1. Website: http://webservers.amtron.in/karmaShree
2. Guidelines:

http://webservers.amtron.in/karmaShree/pages/pdfs/GuidelinesforCMAward2021.2.pdf
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Online Registration 
Form

The registration process is to “Create an Account”, so that one can apply for the award online 
using his/her account. All the data of the registration form are mandatory to create your 
account. Once registration is successful, the system will send a confirmation mail in the 
registered email address. The autogenerated mail is to complete the registration process to 
activate your account.

Impoprtant Notes:
1. Please check your “Inbox” of the registered email account to activate your account
2. Please also check the “Span” for the confirmation mail.
3. In case of any problem do write to us at “artassamdept@gmail.com”
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Sign in Form to access the 
User's Dashboard

Please check your registered email account for your login credentials. Those who have 
completed the registration process and activated their account, they can sign in to access the 
“User's Dashboard”.

Impoprtant Notes:
1. Please do not share your “User's Credentials” to anyone else.
2. Please do write to us at “artassamdept@gmail.com” in case you have problems while 

logging in the system.
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User's Dashboard
Area

The “User's Dashboard” area is the home page of the application from where the user can 
navigate in the system. The main parts of the “User's Dashboard” are as follows:

1. A Horizontal Navigator Bar with the following options
a) Home
b) Apply
c) Upload
d) Applications
e) Final Submit
f) Log out

2. First Column displays the
a) current activities status
b) nos of application already submitted
c) recommendations status
d) application completion status

3. Second Column displays the “User's Personal Profile” with update facility option.
4. Third Column contains the option for “Final Submit” and also to read the “Elegibility 

Criteria” in details.
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How to Apply

There are all total 4(four) sections in the application forms.

1. Select Category of the Award and Applied For
2. Enter the Full Name and Organization of the members

* This part is mandatory if your have applied as “Group”
3. Enter the Details of the Competent/Recommendate Authority

* Please follow the below link to know more about the  “Competent/Recommendate 
Authority”
* http://webservers.amtron.in/karmaShree/dashboard/read-more

4. Details of the initiatives

There is a provision to “Update” the application data from the “Application” navigator option. 
One can update the application data before last date of submission of application or if you have 
not “Final Submitted” yet.
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How to Upload Document
of PDF, JPG and Video Clip

There is a provision to upload document against the application in the following format. Select 
the “Title of the Application” follwed by “Document Type”.

1. Document in PDF format
2. Document in JPG format
3. Video Clip in MP4 format (recommendate)

Important Notes:
1. A brief write-up of 5 pages (A4 size) on the scheme. The write-up should contain details

of the initiative/programme/strategies adopted in implementation/period of 
implementation/ exceptional achievements and outcomes/ positive impact and 
sustainability.

2. Supporting documents such as:
a) Executive Summary.
b) Field Photographs (maximum 10).
c) Field Photographs (maximum 10).
d) Flow chart detailing uniqueness.
e) Success story of the initiative. 
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How to View the
Application Details

All the applications you have submitted against this award can be views from the 
“Application” navigator option. Each applications has the following three option to navigate as
required.

1. Details (to view application details)
2. Documents (ducyments uploaded against the application)
3. Edit (to update the data of the application)
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“Final Submit”
to Complete the Process

“Final Submit” is the option to complete the process while applying to participate in the 
award. Once the final submit is completed you are not allowed to “Edit/Update” any data of the
application(s), only view options are allowed. Please go through the following check list before
finat submit.

Check list:
1. I have entered all the mendatory data correctly and completed the application(s) form 

properly.

2. I have mentioned the details of my "Completed Authority" correctly and properly.

3. My application(s) has been recommended by the "Competent Authority" I have 
mentioned.

4. I have uploaded the releavent documents correctly and properly.
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Log out
from the System

Always “Log out” properly from the system from the “Log out” navigator option. An 
improper log out may cause problem when login again. The log out process will destroy 
the “current login session” to asure that the application will work properly on next login 
process.
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Points to be
Remembered

The following points to be remembered while applying for the “Karmashree Award 2021”. 

1. The email address must be “authentic”.
2. You will receive an “autogenerated” email to activate your account.
3. Your email address will be the “User ID” while logging in the system.
4. All the 4(four) sections of the application must be specify properly and correctly.
5. One must specify the “Completed Authority” correctly and properly with a valid email 

address.
6. The “Completed Authority” will receive an email to recommend the application from 

his/her end as mentioned in the guidelines.
Please follow the following link for more information:
http://webservers.amtron.in/karmaShree/pages/pdfs/GuidelinesforCMAward2021.2.pdf

7. There is a provision to attach Documents(PDFs,JPG images and Video Clip) against 
each applications.

8. Go for “Final Submit” to complete the application process otherwise it will be 
considered as incomplete application.

9. Support team:

For Official Query: artassamdept@gmail.com
For Technical Support: prasanta.lahkar@amtron.in
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